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FOOTBALL BLUES
CHORUS
When you can hear The Bulldog growling, And when The Tiger starts to

WA-HOO-Indian Warriors' Song (William and Mary College)
CHORUS
Sing a song to our fighting men, A song of victory, Sing a-long while they win

RAZORBACK ROOTIN' SONG (University of Arkansas)
CHORUS
I'm just an old Razorback, A skinny old Razorback, But I can root, root,

VICTORY SONG (University of Maryland)
CHORUS
Maryland, we're all behind you; Wave high The Black and Gold, For there is

YEA ALABAMA (University of Alabama)
CHORUS
Yea Alabama! Drown'em Tide! Ev'ry'bauman's behind you; Hit your stride! Go teach the' Bulldogs'

FIGHT ON, PENNSYLVANIA! (University of Pennsylvania)
CHORUS
Fight on! Pennsyl- vania! Put the ball across the line, Fight you

FORDHAM "RAM" (Fordham University)
CHORUS
Hail, men of Fordham hail, On to the fray.

V.M.I. SPIRIT (Virginia Military Institute)
CHORUS
For when our line starts to weaken, our backs fail to gain, Our ends are so crippled to

FIGHT! WILDCATS, FIGHT! (University of Arizona)
CHORUS
Fight! Wildcients, Fight for Arizona, We're with you ever-staunch and true, This day we

THE PANTHER (University of Pittsburgh)
CHORUS
Old Pittsburg's glory won't be trampled down today by any foe.

MARCH ON, CINCINNATI! (University of Cincinnati)
CHORUS
When Cin-cin-nati's men dash along, And gain-ing yards on ev'ry play, There's not an-other team so
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We'll sing a song of Cin-cin-na-ti, And raise her prais-es to the sky,
And give a rous-ing cheer That all can hear, As the Red and Black goes by;
For when the Bear cats go to bat-tle, It nev-er takes us long you see, So Cin-cin-
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-nati sing, And let the echoes ring With our song of Victory!

CHORUS

When Cin-cin-nati's men go dashing along, And gaining yards on ev'-ry play,

There's not another team so mighty and strong Can ever stop us on our way;

We'll crush their ends and pound their line till they yield, And leave their forwards torn and
toss'd. While we go smashing, crashing on down the field Until the last white line is
cross'd Go on and show them some of the ways we've made our gains before! Just let them
know that we're got the plays That aid our men to score! Fight, Bear-cats, Fight! With all your
night! Go on and win, Cin-cin-na-ti, win! When Cin-cin-cross'd.
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WASHINGTON and LEE SWING
CHORUS

When Washington and Lee's men fall in line, We're going to win another time; For W. and

PAL OF MY COLLEGE DAYS—"Smoky Dreams"
CHORUS

Smoky dreams, Smoky dreams, Dreams that I can't forget; Big blue

ROLL ON, TULANE—"Olive and Blue" (Tulane)
CHORUS

Roll, Green Wave, roll them down the field! Hold, Green Wave, that line must never yield! When those

MARCH OF THE FIGHTING 'GATORS (Florida)
CHORUS

March on Florida, march right on, 'Til the last white line is crossed, And the lusty roar means another score

HATS OFF TO THE BAND—"University of Maine Band" (Maine)
CHORUS

They always look so fine When in the line As down the field they go, Just see them

MARCH OF TRIUMPH (Alabama)
CHORUS

Fight, Alaba-ma, never yield! We've got to plunge right thru that line, And run the ball on down the field,

WHEN THE BIG STATE TEAM GOES TEARING ALONG (Washington State)
CHORUS

When the big State Team goes tearing a-long, Gaining yards on ev'ry play, And the big State backs so

TAR HEEL BATTLE SONG (North Carolina)
CHORUS

Hail to Carolina, Ev'ry man a Tar Heel true; And as we swing a-long, We'll sing a song For the

TECH TRIUMPH (Virginia Polytechnic Institute)
CHORUS

Just watch our men so big and active, Support the Orange and Maroon! Let's go Techs!

SPIRIT OF MAINE (Maine)
CHORUS

Watch us as we climb to fame, True sons of Maine;

VICTORY SWING (Richmond)
CHORUS

University of Richmond, Hail to our Alma Mater!
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